
 
 
                                                                          

 

 
 

27th November 2020 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
Thank you for supporting both the school and your son over this period of isolation for boys and 
staff. We have endeavoured to support students learning needs with online calls, welfare visits and 
work pack/FSM deliveries. I appreciate this has been a difficult time for us all. 
 
As we prepare to open on Tuesday next week we have ensured that the school has had a deep 
clean throughout and that protocols are in place to make the school as safe as we can. I urge you 
to continue to support your son in the wearing of facemasks, both in the taxi and in school. Social 
distancing is still very important so please remind them that whilst it is exciting that they see friends 
again, it is also vital to remain 1 - 2 metres apart. 
 
Whilst we try to reopen school fully, we are still without a number of staff which means we will return 
to the rota system we had at the start of this current lockdown. I am hopeful that this will just be for 
the first 4 days and that we can return to a full complement from 7th December. 
 
Your son’s tutor will be in contact with you regarding his scheduled timetable today. We will of 
course continue to support students who are on the rota with welfare and work calls. Please 
encourage your son to bring back all completed work when they return next week. 
 
This is a very fluid time for us all at the moment and I appreciate the many messages of support. It 
is important we continue to work together through this so as students can continue learning whilst 
staying safe. 
 
If you have any queries or concerns please call the office and leave a message, we will get back to 
you; if you require a test, or need to report a test, please use the Cornfield app or email 
office@cornfieldschool.org.uk  
 
Many thanks for your ongoing support.  
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
 
 

Mrs M Davis 
Headteacher 
 
 

If any of this information is not clear please telephone the school on 01903 731277 where someone will explain it to you 
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